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Everyone that has worked in the field of equine assisted psychotherapy knows the vital
importance of empirical research in demonstrating the effectiveness of EAP to funders,
insurers, and the mental health community in general. Many, if not most, of the generally
accepted models of psychotherapy have their roots in academia or were at least developed in
professional circles with close ties to academia in that they “grew up” in teaching institutions or
other academically connected institutions. Some models of psychotherapy were developed in
the context of therapy research programs while others garnered the interest of researchers
because of the relationships of the innovators to the academic research community. In
contrast, EAP was developed wholly within clinical settings and grew quickly because of the
positive experiences of treatment professionals and participants who perceived the approach
to be highly effective.
Without the close ties to one or more academic/research institutions and limited research
funding, EAP has been faced with an uphill battle establishing systematic programs of research
aimed at answering both the fundamental question, “Does EAP work?, and the associated
essential questions about how and why it works. Research is not just important in order to
secure funding for our work and our programs in an age that values “evidence based”
treatment. Research is also essential if we are truly committed to identifying and promoting
best practices within the field.
We can be encouraged by the efforts of several of our colleagues who have tackled the
challenge of investigating the effectiveness of equine assisted interventions in a variety of
clinical settings. A few of these studies have employed solid empirical research designs and
have had encouraging results. Despite these efforts and their positive results, it is difficult to

detect momentum within the research community toward investigating EAP that matches its
rapid growth and popularity. There are many potential reasons for this, ranging from the fact
that EAP is a new and emerging field to issues in funding research. Whatever the reasons, it
remains clear that developing and maintaining momentum to validate EAP through research
will require a major commitment from programs and practitioners.
One of the ever‐present stumbling blocks for practitioners doing research is the complexity of
modern treatment outcome research protocols. Experimental clinical trials involve
sophisticated experimental designs, large numbers of clients, trained and experienced clinical
and research staff, expensive instrumentation and measures, and many other supportive
resources including data analytic and statistical consultation. Resources like these are often
beyond the reach of an EAP program or practitioner. So we are forced by necessity to explore
other avenues for researching our interventions.
One time honored and often forgotten experimental methodology is that of the single subject
design. The study of single subjects has always been an important tool in the study and
evaluation of both medicine and mental health treatment. It is more accurate to talk about
single subject studies as a class of research designs ranging from case studies (anecdotal
descriptions of a single treatment) to rigorous experimental designs which apply treatments
while carefully controlling for extraneous influences. These single subject designs have been
used in successfully in education and counseling and provide for us a method to study the
effectiveness of EAP that is well within the reach of any practitioner or program. Furthermore,
aggregating the results of a large series of single case design experiments is an accepted step in
empirically validating a treatment (e.g., Chambless et al., 1998).
As with any research, single subject research requires a thorough understanding of the
foundational principles and practices of research. Included among these are the ethical
treatment of human and animal research subjects, careful adherence to the research protocol,
fidelity to the principles and practices of the intervention being studied, appropriate selection
and use of clinical measures, and the appropriate interpretation of results.
In order to assist the membership of EAGALA in conducting research, we have developed this
single subject research protocol which is based on what is known as the multiple baseline single
subject experimental design. The idea is to use multiple measures and establish a baseline of
functioning by asking subjects to fill out the questionnaires on a regular basis for several weeks
prior to participating in treatment. Once subjects begin treatment they are asked to fill out the
same questionnaires after each session allowing us to observe if changes occur as a result of
treatment. Finally, subjects are asked to fill out the questionnaires at regular intervals for
several weeks following treatment in order to assess if treatment gains are maintained when
treatment stops.

This research packet provides you with all the necessary information and tools to complete
your own single subject study it includes:
General Instructions for the Protocol
Information on Informed Consent
Informed Consent Form – General Form that can be Customized for your Program
Description of Intervention including Core Principles and Practices
Information about Outcome Measures including information about where they may be
purchased
Information on Analyzing and Interpreting Data

General Instructions for the Protocol
There are several steps that are crucially important to follow in using this single subject
research protocol. Following these steps carefully will help to ensure the ethical treatment of
research participants as well as enhance the internal and external validity of your results.
These steps include:
Random selection of the research subjects
Obtaining informed consent for participation in the research
Faithful adherence to the order and schedule of measurements
Faithful adherence to the principles of the treatment being studied
When starting your research it is important to randomly select participants from your pool of
regular clients. This helps to minimize researcher bias in the selection of subjects (i.e., selecting
a subject for reasons that might help us be successful in our treatment). An easy way to do this
is to use a random number generator (www.random.org) to pick a random number between 1
and 10. Use that number to identify your research subject from your regular stream of clients.
For example, if the random number generator results in a 4 select the fourth client that
presents for treatment and ask them if they would be willing to participate in your research
project. Follow the process of informed consent described below.
Once informed consent has been obtained you may begin the research protocol. The research
protocol consists of three phases; baseline, treatment and follow‐up. The first phase is

establishing a baseline. Tell the participant that treatment will start in four weeks. In the
weeks prior to treatment have them fill out the questionnaires at the same time each week.
You should provide them with three separate packets of questionnaires to fill out (one for each
of the baseline weeks). Each packet should include a self‐addressed stamped envelope in
which they can mail their completed questionnaires. Inform the participant that you will call
them to provide a reminder when it is time to complete the next set of questionnaires. This
procedure will provide three assessments of their functioning prior to treatment and
information about the stability of their functioning prior to treatment. Then treatment begins.
For the purposes of this study we are recommending that the treatment consists of six weekly
EAP sessions which strictly adhere to the EAGALA model. The core principles of EAGALA model
treatment are described below. After each treatment session the participant again fills out the
questionnaires. This provides information about changes that may occur in the outcome
variables of interest as a result of participation in the treatment. We also strongly encourage
you to keep notes for yourself about the sessions including seemingly important events,
themes, shifts, changes, as well as any significant deviations from the research protocol. This
information will be very important for interpreting the results and developing ideas for future
study.
The final phase of the protocol is the follow up phase. As with the baseline phase, the
participant will be asked to fill out the questionnaires weekly for three weeks following the
treatment phase and once, three months after the end of treatment. Packets containing the
questionnaires with self‐addressed stamped envelopes should be provided. Participants should
be informed that they will receive a telephone call to remind them when the forms should be
completed and mailed. This will give us information about the stability of any change that
occurred during the course of the treatment.
It is important to remember that our research should never take priority over the wellbeing of
the participants. The clinical needs of research participants always come first. Therefore, if it is
necessary to deviate from standard protocol, that research participant will be dropped from the
study without penalty. They, of course, can continue in treatment if that is clinically
appropriate. Any situations such as this should be documented to provide information for
structuring future research.

Informed Consent
Ethics refer to a standard of conduct within a group. You are in a profession that helps people,
you are members of EAGALA, and now you are endeavoring to become behavioral researchers.
It is of utmost importance to respect the ethical guidelines for each of the roles that you take

on. Prior to receiving this packet of research information you were asked to participate in an
online training sponsored by the National Institutes of Health. The information presented in
that training is the foundation for the standards and guidelines set forth by the United States
federal government for the treatment of human research subjects and also serve as the
standards and guidelines embraced by EAGALA.
Respect for persons, beneficence and justice are the cornerstones upon which the ethical
guidelines for the treatment of human subjects have been built. Respect for persons is
addressed by providing potential research participants with all of the information they need to
make a free and informed decision to participate. In addition, persons with diminished
autonomy are provided additional protections. This is done through the process of informed
consent.
It is important to realize that informed consent is more than getting a signature on a piece of
paper. As mentioned above it is a process. At a minimum it involves providing a verbal
explanation of the research project in plain language. Your explanation should include a
description of the research study, why it is important, a thorough description of the potential
risks and benefits, information about treatment alternatives, and a clear statement that they
may withdraw from participation in the study at any time without penalty. Each potential
participant should also be allowed to read the informed consent carefully and asked any
questions they may have prior to signing their consent. Special consideration is given to
children and other persons of diminished autonomy. In addition to legal consent by parents
and/or legal guardians we also seek the assent of these persons to participate in our research
after providing the same thorough explanation of the study in language that is appropriate to
their age and ability.
Beneficence refers to your obligation as a researcher to give forethought to the maximization of
benefits and the reduction of risks for research subjects as a result of participating in your
research. Potential risks be considered in the broad context and include the consideration
social, legal and economic risks as well as the more obvious physical and psychological risks.
Maximizing benefit and minimizing risk involves the initial design of the study, the process of
informed consent, confidentiality and privacy protections, as well as the manner in which the
research is executed, data is secured and the results are analyzed.
Finally, justice refers to fair and equitable sharing of the benefits and risks posed by the
research. The idea is that no group or individual be unfairly excluded from the benefits of the
research or unfairly exposed to the risks inherent in the research. Random selection of
research participants goes a long ways to avoid biases and ensure fairness in access to benefits
and exposure to risks.

Informed Consent Form
The following form is provided for you to assist you in your research. Please read it carefully
and then customize the form to reflect you program and the research you are conducting.
Please remember, it is your ethical obligation to ensure that each potential participant be
presented this information about the study in a manner which is suitable for their age,
education, and/or capacity to understand. In the case of minors and persons of diminished
capacity consent is obtained from legal guardians and assent is obtained from the potential
participants. The Informed Consent Form is not a substitute for a clear verbal explanation of
the research project along with all potential risks and benefits.

Informed Consent Form/Parental Informed Consent Form
Thank you for your interest in participating in this study of the effectiveness of EAGALA model equine
assisted psychotherapy conducted by the YOUR PROGRAM NAME HERE. This letter will explain
important details and considerations about your choice to participate in our study. Please review all
items below and, after you have had an opportunity to ask any questions that you might have, sign at
the very bottom of the form if it is your decision to participate in the study. Please know that you are
able to stop participating in the study at any time without any penalty.
Why is this research being done?
We, at YOUR PROGRAM NAME HERE, invite you to participate in this study. The study you have
been invited to participate in is being done so that we can understand how effective Equine
Assisted Psychotherapy is in helping people to overcome challenges like the one/s you are
facing.
Why are you being invited to participate?
You have been invited to participate in this research because of your interest in seeking equine
assisted psychotherapy to address the challenges or problems that you face. Should you choose
to take part in this study, you will become part of the study’s sample, or group of people invited
to participate.
How long will you take part in this research study?
The duration of the study is 24 weeks. This includes a 4 week “baseline” or waiting period, 6
weekly treatment sessions, a 3 week follow up period, and a 3 month follow‐up.
What do we do to decide if you are eligible for this research study?
Everyone who seeks treatment at YOUR PROGRAM NAME HERE is eligible for consideration to
participate in our study. You have been chosen at random from our clients seeking treatment.
What procedures or treatments are involved in this research study?
If you choose to participate in our study you will be asked to engage in a type of mental health
therapy that uses ground‐based activities with horses in an arena to help you work through the
challenges you are facing. Throughout the activities and throughout your treatment you will be
interacting with a Licensed Mental Health Professional (i.e. “Therapist”), an Equine Specialist
(i.e. someone who has training and education in understanding horse behavior), and the
Horse(s). Both the Licensed Mental Health Professional and the Equine Specialist are trained and
certified through the Equine Assisted Growth and Learning Association (EAGALA). You will be
asked to complete several questionnaires each week for three weeks prior to treatment, the

same questionnaires after each therapy session, the same questionnaires weekly for three
weeks following treatment, and once more 3 months following treatment. At the beginning of
the study you will be assigned a number that will be used on all questionnaires so that we can
track your responses over time. All completed questionnaires will be stored in a locked cabinet.
Collected data will be kept anonymous, which means that there is no way for anyone to trace
your response to you.
What are the risks and discomforts of this research study?
If you choose to participate in our study, you will want to understand potential risks or
discomforts that you may experience when participating in the study. A risk can be defined as
the likelihood of injury. The level of risk you encounter will depend upon the activity you are
engaged in, your Treatment Team’s responsiveness, and your ability to communicate your level
of safety to your Treatment Team.
Horses are large and powerful animals with whom you will always want to exercise caution.
Please observe your barn’s safety rules at all times, and let your Treatment Team know any time
you do not feel safe.
Risks of physical injury can include but are not limited to getting a toe stepped on, being kicked,
being nipped, being bitten, sustaining rope burn from a lead line, sustaining a spiral fracture or
dislocation from being tugged on by the horse or getting your hand caught in the halter or lead
line, being pushed or bumped into by the horse, bumping into equipment contained within the
arena.
Risks to of psychological injury can include intense feelings of anxiety, nervousness, depression,
sadness, tearfulness, fear, anger, uncertainty, insecurity, grief, etc…which can be a normal part
of the change process in psychotherapy. These should be discussed with your treatment team if
you ever feel as though you may hurt yourself or someone else let your Treatment Team know
immediately.
What are the benefits to you if you take part in this research study?
The primary benefit is that you will have access to mental health services in the form of EAGALA
model Equine Assisted Psychotherapy. Equine Assisted Psychotherapy participants often report
feelings of emotional closeness and connection with the horse and/or Treatment Team. Clients
often report an increased sense of self‐esteem, positive self‐regard, increased problem solving
skills, increase sense of influence over one’s own situation, decreased anxiety, decreased
depression, decreased anger, decreased insecurity, decreased sense of grief, etc…
What other choices do you have?
Your participation in this study is voluntary. By choosing to participate in this study you are
choosing to receive Equine Assisted Psychotherapy. You may, at any time and for any reason
decide to no longer participate in our study. If it is your choice not to participate in the study,

you may continue to receive Equine Assisted Psychotherapy or request a referral to a
psychotherapist which offers an alternative form of psychotherapy.
Are there reasons that your research participation may end early?
If you choose to no longer participate in our study prior to the study’s end, your participation in
the research may end early, though you may continue to receive EAP treatment. In addition,
should you or the Treatment Team determine that Equine Assisted Psychotherapy is not a
suitable therapy to address your needs the study and treatment will be discontinued and you
will be referred to appropriate services.
What will happen when the research study is over?
The information that is obtained during the course of research study will be compiled and
analyzed. After completion of the study you are free to request information about the results
by writing YOUR NAME HERE at YOUR ADDRESS HERE. Data from this study may be shared and
compiled with data from research conducted at other treatment sites. No personal or
identifying information will be connected to the shared data or shared with anyone else without
your expressed written permission.
Will your clinical and other test results be shared with you?
Because the information that we collect throughout the research study is anonymous in nature,
we may not be able to share your specific test results or clinical results with you. We will,
however, be able to share with you the general results of the study once it is completed.
Will you receive any compensation (money or other) for taking part in this research study?
You will not receive financial compensation for participating in this research study.
Do any of the researchers have a financial interest related to this research study?
Findings of the research can help funding sources to identify Equine Assisted Psychotherapy as a
treatment method that is worthy of financial support and medical insurance reimbursement.
What privacy and confidentiality procedures apply to the information gathered about you in this
study?
When results of our study are reported in medical journals or at scientific meetings, the people
who take part are not named and identified. In most cases, YOUR PROGRAM will not release
any information about your research involvement without your written permission. However, if
you sign a release of information form, for example, for an insurance company, YOUR PROGRAM
will give the insurance company information from your medical records.

Thank you for your consideration. Should you have additional questions or concerns do not hesitate to
contact us at ________________. By printing then signing your name below you are acknowledging that
you have read the Informed Consent form in its entirety and agree to participate in our study.

_______________________________________
Printed Name of Participant

_______________________________________
Signed Name of Participant

___________
Date

_______________________________________
Printed Name of Designated Guardian if the Participant is a Minor

_______________________________________
Signed Name of Designated Guardian if the Participant is a Minor

___________
Date

EAGALA Model EAP – Core Principles and Practices
Clear definition of the treatment being studied and subsequent fidelity to that treatment is an
essential component to any treatment outcome research. Without fidelity to the defined
treatment, you cannot reasonably conclude that any positive changes are due directly to the
treatment being studied. Moreover, it would be difficult, if not impossible, to replicate any
research that has been done. In the majority of treatment outcome research, the treatment
being studied is formulated and written down in a treatment manual. Given the dynamic
nature of the EAGALA model treatment such a structured approach would define an
intervention that bears little resemblance to the EAGALA model as it is applied in clinical
settings. Therefore, we have chosen to outline several core principles of the EAGALA model to
which each treatment study should faithfully adhere.
1. All therapeutic activities are 100% on the ground. Clients interact with horses without
mounting or riding. No Riding is involved.
2. The treatment team consists of a mental health professional and an equine specialist.
Both team members are certified by EAGALA in the role they fill on the treatment team.
3. Each session is solution focused. This means that clients are allowed to explore and find
their own solutions to the challenges presented and the challenges they are addressing
in their own lives.
a. EAGALA model psychotherapy does not involve teaching horsemanship.
b. EAGALA model psychotherapy does not involve direct teaching of any type
including the teaching of interpersonal skills, coping skills, mental skills,
emotional regulation skills, and/or insights into personal or interpersonal
dynamics.
4. All EAGALA activities adhere to the EAGALA Code of Ethics.
If there are any questions regarding the EAGALA model, you should refer to the training
manuals which you received during your certification training or contact an EAGALA
representative for clarification.
It is important to understand that the intention of creating this protocol is to promote research
on the EAGALA model to enhance our understanding and provide data that confirms the
effectiveness of the EAGALA model. In order to achieve this goal it is critically important that
we strive to remain faithful to the principle described above. To that end, we include a fidelity
check in the protocol. The fidelity check consists of a deliberate team reflection immediately
following each session that focuses on identifying and recording the activities of the session,
recording insights/observations and interpretations of the research team, and any potential
deviations from the EAGALA model. In addition to assisting the team in maintaining fidelity to
the EAGALA model, these reflections will also provide valuable information in the interpretation
of results and the development of key insights for future study.

The research methods presented in this protocol may be used to study any therapeutic
intervention, including variations or deviations from the EAGALA model. It is not our intention
to ultimately limit the use of this tool in studying a variety of interventions. It is our intention to
request that initial investigations focus on the EAGALA model. This is critically important if we
are to advance the study of EAGALA in a scientifically meaningful and organized way.
Recommended Outcome Variables and Measures
Clear definition of the effects or outcomes of the treatment that interest us and the selection of
reliable and valid instruments to measure these effects are just as critical to ensuring
interpretable results as the definition and fidelity to the treatment being studied. There are
many important considerations in the process of choosing outcome variables and,
subsequently, measurement tools. Outcomes of interest are often guided by the purpose of a
study. For example, a study that is conducted in order to justify funding from a particular
source might focus on outcomes important to the funding source (e.g., measuring recidivism in
program funded by the Department of Juvenile Justice). Similarly, academic study of a
treatment might measure variables that test a theoretical understanding of how or why a
treatment works (e.g., measuring the frequency of negative thoughts in a study of cognitive
therapy for depressed clients before, during, and after treatment).
In this protocol we have chosen to focus on two types of outcome variables. The first is to
measure change in clinical variables (i.e., Do participants in the treatment get “better”?). The
second is to measure a variable of theoretical interest to us (i.e., What change does the
treatment cause which leads to clinical improvement?).
Clinical Outcomes
As treatment outcome research, it is important to test the effectiveness of the treatment in
achieving treatment goals. The great challenge in putting together this protocol is to make the
protocol general enough to be appropriate for most clinical populations while still being
clinically meaningful. Therefore, we have chosen not to include measure of symptom patterns
specific to different diagnoses (e.g., eating disorders, PTSD, ADHD, depression, anxiety, etc.).
Rather we have focused on assessing more general clinical outcomes.
For the measurement of general clinical outcomes we recommend the use of the Outcome
Questionnaire (OQ‐45.2) for adults and the Youth Outcome Questionnaire (YOQ) for
adolescents (12‐18), as both are specifically designed for measuring progress in treatment over
time. These measures are widely used and are user‐friendly. General information about the
Outcome Questionnaire and Youth Outcome Questionnaire is provided here along with links to
the website where these measures may be purchased. Please note that the Youth Outcome
Questionnaire is published in both a self‐report and a parent‐report version. We are
recommending that data from both the client perspective and the parent perspective be
collected whenever possible.

O Q®-45.2
http://www.oqmeasures.com/site/
From the website: All outcome measurement products from O Q Measures are designed to detect
treatment effectiveness regardless of treatment modality, diagnosis or discipline of the treating
professional.
The OQ®-45.2 is designed specifically to be completed repeatedly over the course of treatment
to assess ongoing progress. It takes less than 10 minutes to complete. It is widely used.
Scales include:
Symptom Distress
Interpersonal Functioning
Social Role

Youth O utcome Q uestionnaire (Parent and Self Reports) Burlingame and
L ambert
http://www.oqmeasures.com/site/
From the website: All outcome measurement products from O Q Measures are designed to detect
treatment effectiveness regardless of treatment modality, diagnosis or discipline of the treating
professional.
YOQ-2.01® (parent-report) and YOQ-SR-2.0® (self-report for adolescents) are brief rating
scales specifically designed to be completed repeatedly over the course of treatment to assess
ongoing progress. They take less than 10 minutes to complete. Scales include:
Subscales:
Intrapersonal Distress (emotional distress)
Somatic
Interpersonal Relations (social/family relationships)
Social Problems (socially-related problem behaviors)
Behavioral Dysfunction (hyperactivity/inattention/impulsivity)
Critical Items (typical of children in inpatient settings)

The assessment of clinical outcomes in younger children presents a greater challenge. Rather
than recommending one specific measure, we recommend the consideration of several
measures. Each has its own strengths. The recommended measures include the Achenbach
Child Behavior Checklist, the Behavioral Assessment System for Children, the Child and
Adolescent Functional Assessment Scale, and the Preschool and Early Childhood Functional
Assessment Scale. The scales vary in terms of length, reported options and focus of

assessment. Each has adequate reliability and validity. Your choice of measure should
ultimately be guided by the population you are studying, the people you are interested in
gathering information from (i.e., parents, teachers, etc.), and the clinical outcomes that are
assessed.

Achenbach C hild Behavior C hecklist, Achenbach & E delbrock (1991)
(http://www.aseba.org)
There actually is a set of measures in this assessment “family,” including parent-, teacher-, and
self-reports (the latter, for children aged 11 – 18). These are relatively easy to administer – time
it takes to complete varies, but is no longer than about 20 minutes. This is probably the most
widely known set of measures for assessing children’s behavior problems.
Resulting profiles address many different facets of child behavior, including (but not limited to:
Anxious/depressed
Withdrawn/depressed
Somatic complaints
Social problems
Thought problems
Attention problems
Rule-breaking behavior
Conduct problems
Opposition problems
Functioning in school, activities, and socially

Behavioral Assessment System for C hildren – (B ASC – 2)
http://ags.pearsonassessments.com/group.asp?n G roupInfoI D=a30000.
This also is a comprehensive set of measures that includes parent-, teacher, and self-reports
Resulting profiles address many different facets of child behavior, including (but not limited to:
Adaptability
Aggression
Anxiety
Attention
Atypicality
Conduct Problems
Depression
Functional Communication
Hyperactivity
Leadership
Learning Problems
Social Skills

C A F AS – C hild and A dolescent F unctional Assessment Scale
P E C F AS- Preschool and E arly C hildhood F unctional Assessment Scale
http://www.cafas.com/
These brief rating scales are used to measure impairment due to psychiatric/psychological
problems, substance abuse, behavioral, or emotional problems. They are completed by a trained
professional, rather than being administered. They appear to be easy to learn, have good
scientific basis and takes about 10 minutes to complete following an interview assessment.
Uses:
Tracking clinical outcome for individual clients
Assigning cases to appropriate levels of care
Generating a strengths-based treatment plan
Active case management, using ongoing outcome information
Communicating with caregivers and others about the youth’s needs
Maintaining clinical documentation which can withstand audits
Maintaining a database for administrative and clinical use
Evaluating program efficacy
Theoretical Outcomes
In addition to clinical outcomes, it is important to grow in our understanding of how EAGALA
model EAP creates clinical change in clients. EAGALA model EAP has been discussed as
reflecting many different theoretical perspectives on psychotherapy including psychodynamic,
cognitive behavioral, experiential, gestalt, and many more. While each of these perspectives
holds promise to enrich our theoretical understanding of EAP, the foundational theoretical
framework of EAGALA model EAP is found in solution focused psychotherapy, which is based in
the assumption that people have untapped unconscious or subconscious resources which can
be released by shifting their perspective. The therapist (in this case the whole treatment team
including the horse or horses) takes on the role of assisting the client in questioning self‐
defeating constructions and then assisting them to construct new and more functional or
adaptive perspectives (Nichols and Schwartz, 2004, p. 101). A straight forward translation of
this principle is to say that clients leave EAGALA model EAP with access to a greater array of
personal resources which they can use to cope with life’s challenges. Given this understanding,
we have chosen coping resources as a starting point to investigate whether EAGALA model EAP
“works” in the way that we propose it works.
As with most theoretical constructs coping resources is a multifaceted phenomenon. As a
starting point we have chosen to focus on one primary aspect, an individual’s perception of
their own resources. As with the assessment measures for clinical outcomes, there are
numerous measures of coping resources. We have chosen our measures based on their

reliability and validity as well as their practical appropriateness in being administered multiple
times over the course of treatment.
For adults and adolescents we are recommending you use the Coping Resources Inventory
which measures an individual’s perceptions of their coping resources in a variety of coping
domains. The measure is easy to administer and score and has been shown to be sensitive to
clinical change in EAGALA model EAP (Lancia & Haefner, 2009). The measure also has the
advantage of being appropriate for clients as young as 14 years old. Information on the Coping
Resources Inventory is available at the link below.

Coping Resources Inventory
http://www.mindgarden.com/products/criss.htm
http://www.cpp.com/images/reports/CopingResourcesInventory.pdf
This measures how people perceive their resources available to handle stress in each of five
areas: physical, spiritual, social, cognitive, emotional. Appropriate for those 14 and older. It
takes about 10 minutes to administer.
Measure coping resources in younger children is an even greater challenge than measuring
clinical outcomes. Several important issues are raised when considering coping in younger
children. The first is that younger children do not possess the developmental maturity in either
cognitive or emotional function to report on their coping resources in the way that older
children can report. As a result, assessment of coping in young children relies on the
observations and interpretation of others. The question is then raised whether an increase in
observed coping behaviors is the same as an increase in perceived resourcefulness. Those who
are interested in pursuing the study of coping resources in young children may wish to read an
article by Ryan‐Wegner (1994) which evaluates 22 different measures of either children’s
coping styles or coping strategies from seven different theoretical perspectives. This will give
the reader a better appreciation for the challenges in defining and measuring coping resources
in young children. For the purposes of the single subject protocol it is recommended that the
researcher rely on the positive adjustment or adaptive behavior scales from the chosen clinical
outcome measure.

Information on Analyzing and Interpreting Data
The procedure for analyzing data from a single subject research design is different than the
statistical procedures used to analyze data collected on groups of people. The procedure is to
simply graph or plot the data so that the time of assessment is identified on the horizontal axis
(assessment 1‐3 for the baseline, assessment 4‐9 for the treatment, assessment 10‐13 for the
follow‐up). Each assessment is associated with a single score on the outcome measure and that
score is associated with the vertical axis. For example, if we were working with an adult, we
would have and OQ‐45.2 scores and CRI scores for the first assessment, another set of scores
for the second assessment, and so on.

Consider the following set of fictional scores:
Assessment

Coping Resource Inventory Total Score

1

35

2

30

3

34

4

60

5

55

6

58

7

65

8

60

9

67

10

65

11

60

12

60

13

55

If we were to take these scores and plot them in the manner described above they would look
like this:

Table 1 CRI Total Score over the Course of Treatment

70
60
50
40
30
20

This graph can be created easily using most word processing programs such as Microsoft Word
or a spreadsheet program such as Excel. Once you understand how to graph the data, it is then
a simple matter to create graphs for all of the data you have gathered. This would include
graphs for the total scores of the measures used as well as graphs for the subscales of the
measures used.
Interpretation of the data in this type of single subject research is not statistical in nature.
There is no math involved. Interpretation is based on the visual inspection of the trends in the
data during the various parts of the study. This means comparing the trend of the scores in the
baseline period with the trends in the scores during the treatment period. Finally, examining
the trends in the follow‐up period and comparing them with the trends observed in the
baseline and treatment periods.
Looking at the graph presented above we can see that the CRI Total scores for the first three
assessments (the baseline period) hover around 30 points. Between assessments 3 and 4 we
see a dramatic jump in the CRI Total score which remains stable (around 60 points) throughout
the course of treatment. Finally, looking at the assessments 10 through 13 (the follow‐up)
period we find that the gains made in treatment are sustained in the weeks and months
following treatment.

Subsequent interpretation and discussion of the results involves integrating the observed data
trends with the observations and reflections made throughout the course of the research study.
The goal of this interpretation is to discuss the possible relation between the EAGALA model
EAP intervention and the obtained results. This is also a time to explore and develop ideas for
future study.
Clearly, your results may not be as clear and dramatic as those we made up for instructive
purposes. Nor is it expected that your data would follow the same trends. If you are able to
observe positive trends in your data, which support the effectiveness of EAGALA model EAP, it
is important to set appropriate expectations regarding the limitations of such positive results.
The greatest test of positive results in single subject designs is replication. Can you recreate the
treatment effect when you conduct the experiment again? This, of course, depends on your
ability to recreate what you have done in conducting the research. This is why we have
reinforced the need for careful adherence to the proposed research protocol throughout this
packet. Published single subject research often includes three to five replication of the
protocol.
One final note, all results are meaningful. There is a great temptation in research to only report
the results that support our hypotheses. In fact, the system that is in place for the publication
of peer reviewed research may be skewed in this direction. However, it is both misleading and
unethical to selectively choose and present only “positive” results of the research you conduct.
Studies you conduct that result in either “mixed” or “negative” findings have an equally
important role in advancing our knowledge and understanding.
If you have any questions regarding this research protocol, please contact the research
committee at research@eagala.org.
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